
Snarski Landscaping LLC      Firewood Delivery Program
7200 N Charles ST            %100 Recycled fuel source
Lutherville, MD 21093

Phone:

Email:

New Customer 

Service:

Firewood delivery Program inlcudes setting up of a firewod rack with cover and routine delivery

of firewood. Your first year you will be charged a one time fee for a firewood rack, the delivery and the

set up. Below you will find the price of the one time fee for the rack and an internet link to our website 

to see the rack. You will communicate with us where you want us to set up your firewood rack and this 

is where it will be set up for the season. It must to be in an accesible, almost level spot that is within 

100 feet of a road or driveway. Once your firewood rack is set up you will start getting firewood delivered 

according to the schedule below. All of our wood is at least one year seasoned hardwoods consistent  

of mainly oak, and some maple, ash, elm, hickory. %100 of our raw material is recycled trees  

from your own back yards, mainly large limbs from pruning or storm damage or  dead, damaged or

fallen trees. We will deliver dry wood from our trucks by hand to your rack, our crew will hand pick the 

top quality pieces off our truck and place them on your firewood rack. All firewood is cut between 

14"-20" in length and split at medium thickness. Your rack will be filled every delivery, no matter how

much wood you use. With a full rack you will be able to burn around 24 hours(4-5 fires) depending 

on the size of your fireplace or stove. 

Full Schedule(16 deliveries): End of October, 3rd week of November, and then weekly deliveries 

from the week after Thanksgiving to first week in March

Half Schedule(9 Deliveries): End of October, 3rd week of November, and then Biweekly deliveries

from the first week of December to the end of February.

Quarter Schedule(5 Deliveries): Monthly Deliveries from the end of Ocotber to the end of February

 We need to keep the wood dry so your delivery day will be the same every week unless of 

unexpected issues or weather. In case of a snow event you must have walks and driveways 

cleared in order for us to make deliveries. In the case of a large snow event, we will deliver in advance.

Payment:

We accept check, cash, zelle or venmo. We will send an invoice by mail or email and is due before 

the first delivery. There are no cancelations on this contract and we do not do any refunds in the event  

that if when we make a delivery and you have not used wood from a previous delivery. We only fill 

the rack to the top and do not place wood anywhere else, prices are based on this occuring on occasion.

First year fee for firewood rack and setup: 102.00$    

Full Schedule: 600.00$    

Half Schedule Annual Fee: 450.00$    

Quarter Schedule Annual Fee: 300.00$    

One Time Fill up Fee: 75.00$      

Contract Accepted by:

snarskislandscaping.com                       443-632-8409


